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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE— URSULA HUTTON

Dear ECSC Members,

A new year has begun and so has the planning for our 2014 ECSC Regional Spe-
cialty on Saturday, September 27th—happily back at Sampson State Park with the
Wine Country Circuit (WCC). I’ve sent in the WCC Commitment Form; Shirley
Smith has arranged for Roger Frey to be our Sweeps Judge; Paige Carey-Buono
will order the rosettes with our club’s name; Laura Pelletier will arrange for the tro-
phies as well as solicit sponsors for classes; and JoAnn Giovinetti, RoseEllen
Stone, and Spencer and Sandi Lovelace will take charge of hospitality and raffle
items; Don Sutkowski and Deb Childs will take charge of selling raffle ticket and as-
sist with hospitality and raffle setup; and Arlene and Richard Schalk will set up and
distribute trophies at ringside. As we get closer in, we may need to solicit additional
assistance, so please plan on attending and helping out as called upon.

Shortly, we’ll begin working on the SCA Regional Specialty that ECSC is hosting in
conjunction with the SCA National in Chattanooga, TN, March 8-14, 2015. We will
need all hands on deck, so please plan on attending and be willing to work. You
may be getting an e-mail or phone call asking you to chair a particular position,
please do say “yes”.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the March 27-28-29-30, 2014, shows at the
NYS Fairgrounds. As always, check with me at ringside on Saturday for place and
time of our meeting. We’ll need to decide on a date for our annual SchipNic, so
check your calendars for dates that work for you. Incidentally, the Canadian Schip-
perke National is being held on August 16 in conjunction with the TIKO shows, Au-
gust 15-16-17, 2015, in Brockville, Ontario, Canada, so that weekend is out for the
SchipNic since many of us will be attending.

REMINDER: Support your ECSC Newsletter - SchipSnip - by taking out ads;
soliciting ads from your local pet shops, vets, groomers, etc.; writing articles or
suggesting articles. We plan on distributing the newsletter to a wider audience, so
be sure to tell any potential advertisers that by advertising they would be reaching
potential customers.

I hope that our snowy winter wasn’t too harsh for you and that spring brings you the
warmth of renewal

Respectfully,

Ursula

Think
Spring
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In This Issue
SUGGESTED LOST DOG SEARCH PROCEDURES
Bonnie Folz, Animal Search and Rescuer
(via Bonnie Wagner-Westbrook, 732-735-8345)

IMMEDIATELY CREATE AND DUPLICATE A LOST DOG FLIER AND GET FLI-
ERS POSTED WITHIN A 2-3 MILE RADIUS. Dogs can travel very far, very fast,
no matter their size. Keep the flier simple.

The flier should have the words “LOST DOG” in large bold letters, with a clear pic-
ture of the dog. If you do not have a decent, clear photo of your dog, find a photo on
line of a dog of the same breed, or as close to it as possible, and use that photo for
the flier. (Believe me, Joe Q Public will not know the difference.)

Include a PHONE NUMBER in large bold numbers and be sure it is a phone num-
ber that can and will be answered 24/7. Sadly, sighting calls have been made to
lost dog owners only to have the calls go to voice mail.

“DO NOT CHASE” is important text to include.

You can also put “REWARD” on the flier, no need to list the amount.

Large color posters work best, if not use a colored 8.5x11 paper and put them in
sheet protectors with the opening on the bottom (staple them shut), so the fliers are
protected from the weather and will hold up longer. Depending on the area the dog
is lost (city or rural) will help you decide how many fliers to make. I’ve gone through
a few hundred fliers posting in the city (one intersection could potentially take up 10
fliers posting both sides of poles on each corner and median) and if the flier is being
handed out as well, you will need more.

REMEMBER: FLIERS GET THE SIGHTINGS, SIGHTINGS FIND THE PET!

ENLIST THE HELP OF FAMILY AND FRIENDS. You cannot do this alone! Do
not be afraid or ashamed to ask for help and delegate what needs to be done.

Purchase bright colored Window Paint pens at your local office supply store and
write ‘LOST DOG’ in large letters on the outside of your vehicle’s back seat side
windows. Post a copy of the flier in each of the back windows. Ask others to do the
same. These pens are rain resistant, but can be removed without too much effort.

Keep your hazard lights on while posting fliers on the street. This will draw attention
to your vehicle and the lost flier posted in its window (like a moving mini billboard).

Fliers should be posted at all major intersections, high enough and in the direction
of traffic so that drivers can see it if stopped at a corner or if a car is parked in front
of it. Use clear packing tape and be sure to go completely around the pole on top
and bottom of the flier so it does not blow/rip off easily. If no sightings come in from
the area you posted, the dog may have traveled further away and you will need to
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widen the posting zone another 2-3 miles.

Notify AND get a copy of the flier to your breeder, veterinarians, groomers, animal shelters and rescue
groups, kennel clubs, dog parks, pet supply stores, feral cat colony feeders, police and fire departments,
dog training facilities and clubs, youth groups, churches/temples, postal workers, bus and taxi drivers, de-
livery persons (pizza, FedEx, etc.) real estate agents, landscapers, sanitation workers , and anyone else
who would be working outdoors and ask them to post the flier so all other employees and patrons can see
it.

If your dog is micro-chipped, contact the microchip company and file a lost report. Be sure they have your
correct contact information and that of an emergency contact. Many microchip companies send out lost
pet alerts to the surrounding areas.

PHYSICALLY GO (or send someone) to local and surrounding animal shelters/pound and ask the
staff to take you through the shelter for a lost walk. Be sure to check every cage. File a lost report with
them and be sure to leave a copy of your dog’s lost flier. You may need to visit the shelter daily to see if
your dog has come in. (Our local shelter only holds stray animals for 72 hours before they are either put
up for adoption or euthanized.) Don’t rely on the shelter to contact you if your dog is picked up or brought
in. Very often dogs are misidentified as a completely different breed/gender/age, even color, and micro-
chips can sometimes go days before being traced if the shelter is even able to scan for them at all.

Post your dog as LOST on all of the lost pet websites (most are free) and be sure to include a photo.

Craig’s List (Lost & Found section and the Pets section)
Help Me Find My Pet
Missing Pet
Lost and Found Pets New Jersey (Facebook)
Pet Harbor
The Center for Lost Pets
Pets 911
Lost and Pound
Fido Finder
Pet Amber Alert
Lost Pet USA
Found and Lost Pets
and any other lost dog/pet websites you can find as well asneighborhood group websites.

Create a Face Book page and ask people to SHARE it. Post to this page with any updates or help that is
needed during the search. It is a good central spot for people to find up-to-date info without having to
weed through other postings. You will be amazed at how many people would like to help but are not local
and cannot be the ‘boots on the ground.’ Those are the people that you can delegate work to for posting
the info to the various websites and anything else that can be done remotely.

Post to your own Face Book page and be sure to put the city and state in the first sentence (i.e. LOST
PHARAOH HOUND – Glendale, NY) then include the date and time the dog went missing, include the
cross streets and phone number on who to contact for sightings or if found, and direct them to the FB
page you created for the lost dog so that people can go there to monitor what is needed for the
search. Ask friends to SHARE.

Post to any Lost & Found Facebook pages and local neighborhood Facebook pages, always including a
photo.

Email the alert with the flier attached to anyone who would be in your area and ask them to cross-post for
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you.

Get a copy of the lost flier to all animal rescue groups in your area. You can locate them through the Pet-
finder website, just enter the zip code of where the dog went missing and the info for each participating
rescue group will populate. You will need to get the email contact info for each group and email them a
copy of the flier. This is time consuming and a project that you can delegate to someone out of town to do
remotely.

Contact the breed club’s rescue and members, whether or not you are a member of the club, they will
help.

There are companies with a service that sends out recorded phone messages to local residents alerting
home owners and businesses about the lost dog, you can include in the message to have them check
their garages, barns, sheds, etc. FindToto.com is one of those companies.

There is a great company I’ve used many times to help with lost pets called Prospect Lead Source
(ProspectLeadSource.com) that can supply you with the fax numbers, addresses and phone numbers for
businesses in the area. You can fax out the flier along with a letter asking the business owners to post it in
their front window, bulletin board, employee break room, and car windows. The list can be divided be-
tween volunteers to fax out or you can contact a faxing service to do it for you. Be sure the flier is read-
able before it gets faxed. A color photo on a flier may show up as a blur when sent to a black and white
fax machine.

Contact the local news media (television / newspapers / radio stations).

FOLLOW UP ON ALL SIGHTINGS AND LEADS! Keep track of dates, times and cross streets of all
sightings. Remember to thank anyone who contacts you.

MAP THE SIGHTINGS! These will help establish a pattern / location of where the dog is or where it may
be headed.

If fliers are not posted in the area of the last confirmed sighting, get them posted in a 1-2 mile radius of
that area.

Lost dogs will look for a water source (lake, pond, etc.) and tend to follow a green-belt (parks, cemeteries,
woods, golf courses, rail road tracks). They seem to travel in circles, widening their circle as they go, and
may very well come back to the area they went missing from. However, dogs have been found MANY
miles away in a matter of hours, even small dogs!

For those who go out to post fliers and search, be sure to bring a kennel / slip leash, some smelly treats
(boneless Kentucky Fried Chicken and cat food works well), something with the dog or owner’s scent, a
squeak toy or squawker and a tape gun with clear packing tape and stapler/staple hammer with staples to
post fliers.

ONCE THERE ARE REPEATED SIGHTINGS IN AN AREA, SET UP ONE OR TWO FEEDING/ WATER
STATIONS. It’s important to keep the dog coming back to the same location in case a humane trap is
needed to catch the dog. If you set up too many feeding stations, the dog will have too many places to
get its food and not be hungry enough to go into a trap once it gets set up. Dogs can go a few days with-
out food, but will need a water source. Place the dog or owners scent articles near by to give the dog
something its familiar with. Shred an unlaundered shirt, pillowcase, etc. into strips and hang them low on
fencing and branches 10-20’ apart leading to the feeding station. As crazy as it may sound, spraying /
sprinkling the owner’s urine around will help as well. Again, it’s important to make the dog want to come
back to and stay in the same area.
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If sighted DO NOT CHASE the dog! Contact the owner / search coordinator immediately and try not to
lose sight of the dog.

 Do NOT approach the dog directly (head on) and do NOT make eye contact. Be very nonchalant,
as if you are just out for a stroll and you do not even notice the dog.

 Do not make the dog feel it is being hunted or chased.

 GET LOW and GO SLOW. Sit or lay on the ground (with your back or side to the dog) and inch
your way closer to the dog slowly. Take your time.

 Talk softly using puppy talk and toss treats in the direction of the dog drawing the dog in. Pretend
that you are eating or feeding treats to the friendly dog you brought along. This may help coax the
dog closer to you.

 Take your time building the lost dog’s confidence and trust. A lost dog is very often so frightened
that it may not come to its name being called. It may not even come to their owner and may actu-
ally run the other way.

 Do not try to actually attempt to catch the dog until you are sure you have the dog’s confi-
dence. You may only have this one chance, so take it slow. It took one search volunteer a few
hours of sitting in a field,  patiently drawing a lost Pharaoh Hound closer before he could wrap his
arms around her.

If a humane trap is needed, reach out to your local shelter or rescue group, they may have a trap large
enough for you to rent. When setting up the trap, you may need a towel or a piece of carpet/cardboard to
line the bottom of it. Some dogs will be wary of stepping onto the metal wire floor of the trap and not go
into it.

If you hire a tracking team, be sure to research them first. I’ve worked with about a dozen pet trackers
over the years and some of them are just out to play off your emotions and take your money. Some of the
others were outstanding and worth every penny. Please know that a lost dog, unless injured or dead, is
always on the move! The tracking team does not usually find the dog. However, a tracking team will con-
firm and track sightings and, at least, give you a direction / area to work on getting fliers posted - which
could be miles away from where the dog went missing.

Parks Department, Sanitation Department and Department of Transportation should also be notified and
sent the lost flier. If the unfortunate happens and your dog’s body is picked up, even if the dog has a col-
lar with tags, they may not notify you. We have found that to be true here in NYC.

Once your dog is found, please be sure to remove all posted fliers and delete all lost reports.

AGAIN, FLIERS GET THE SIGHTINGS, SIGHTINGS GET THE PETS!!!

We hope this information was helpful. We pray that it helps you find your lost dog. ●
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From Mary Hare - I am thrilled to report that both of my boys made the SCA's Top 10 for 2013! Cruiz (CH
Mardecks The Recruit, RE NA NAJ NAP NJP THD CGC) ended the year as #2 in Agility Preferred and
Rhode (Logaven Cyclades Adventure, RE OA OAJ THD CGC) is #9 in Agility. I'm so proud of both of
them!

THIS COULD HAVE BEEN YOUR BRAG SPACE

Litter Born February 26, 2014, one boy, one girl. Dam “Neytirri”, BISS Am GCh Can Ch Mardeck’s the
Shaman’s Daughter co-owned by Esther Comish and Marnie Layng.

Events to plan on attending in 2014 are:

 The Syracuse Shows and the next ECSC membership meeting March 27th—30th

 The SCA National Specialty in Livonia, Michigan on April 27th - May 3rd.

 SchipNic at the Hutton’s.  Date TBA.

 The SCC National Specialty in Brockville, Ontario Canada August 15th - 17th.

 The ECSC Regional Specialty in Sampson State Park in conjunction with the Wine Country Circuit,
in September 27th.

LET US KNOW IF YOU ARE AWARE OF ANY OTHER EVENTS

WE SHOULD LIST HERE.

SB SOCIAL BUG
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UNPAID KENNEL HELP - THE REAR PERSPECTIVE

People participating in the purebred dog world often don’t realize how absorbing that focus is in terms of
time, energy, or money, etc.. They often are oblivious to the impact the decision to participate in dog
events has on their relationships with humans. We thought it might be interesting to gain the perspective
of that significant other person who walks with us (sometimes reluctantly behind us) down the path we
follow toward that elusive award or goal we seek to accomplish with our canine companions. We com-
piled a list of questions that we thought might be able to draw out the real thoughts of the unsung heroes
of the dog world.  Ursula Hutton and Marnie Layng presented this list to their spouses and the results fol-
low.  You might try getting your family to complete the same survey.  We would love to share them with
the members if you do.  Be brave.

Survey Questions Response

What were your thoughts when your spouse be-
came interested in purebred dogs, especially the
Schipperke? Were your thoughts right or wrong?

Marnie had already been in purebred dogs and I
liked the Schipperkes so what could one Schip for a
10 year old child hurt?  LOL Twenty three dogs
later.....

Is there another breed you would have preferred
to live with rather than Schipperkes?

I really like Rottweilers, but know that wouldn’t have
worked with our family lifestyle and kennel setup.

What do you like most about Schipperkes and
what do you like least about Schipperkes?

I love their intelligence and independence. I some-
times really dislike their intelligence and independ-
ence.

How involved are you in the maintenance of the
dogs?  (i.e. What chores do you routinely perform)

I have worn out three “Unpaid Kennel Help” shirts
by cleaning the kennels, washing runs down with
bleach and other cleaners. Often on yard detail.
And the last few years dog watcher while camping
at dog shows.

Do you prefer the puppies or adult dogs? I don’t love one more than the other, but of course I
just love the cute puppies.  However, the adults are
easier to clean up after and less work for me.

What do you think about dog shows in general? They seem political because the best dog doesn’t
always win the breed.  However, in general at
Group level the quality is hard to dispute no matter
who wins.

What do you think of performance events? I love performance events.  No politics seem to be
involved.  The dog and handler need to work well
together. I discovered at Wine Country that I could
watch lure coursing all day.

Do you enjoy going to the shows or other dog
events?

I like the camradarie, visiting with and talking to
people.  I don’t enjoy watching conformation.  I pre-
fer watching all other dog events.

John  Layng’s Response

Survey Con’t Pg 12



The Schipperke Club of

Canada National specialty

Saturday August 16, 2014

In Conjunction with The Thousand Islands Kennel And Obedience
Club All Breed Shows

In Brockville, Ontario Canada

Located in the Beautiful 1000 Islands Tourist Region

Four Separate Opportunities for Canadian Championship Points

Sunday, August 16th is a Supported entry for Schipperkes

In addition to regular classes the Specialty & All Breed Shows include classes for

Baby Puppy (3 -6 m) , Sexually Altered, Veteran and brace

Obedience & Rally

Friday August 15th : 2 indoor All Breed Rally Trial- morning & afternoon

Saturday August 16th - 2 Indoor Obedience Trials - judged simultaneously

Sunday August 17th - 2 Indoor Obedience Trials - judged simultaneously

Reduced Entry Fee for any dog entered in 3 or more Official TIKO  events over the weekend

Eye Clinic  Saturday

CGN Test : Sunday

Following all CKC Approvals more details will be available at

Other Schipperke Events

SCC BBQ & Pool Party - at Marnie & John Layng”s - Friday After BIS

SCC Banquet Dinner & Auction - After BIS Saturday
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SCHIP SNIPS

Publication Schedule

Submission Publication

February 15th March 1st

May 15th June 1st

August 15th September 1st

November 15th December 1st

SCHIP SNIPS
Advertising Rates

Member Rates Per Issue Per Year

Kennel Card $5.00 $15.00

Whole Page Ad (Incl. up to
2 pics)

$15.00 $40.00

½ Page Ad (Incl. 1 pics) $10.00 $20.00

Commercial Ad
(Business / Product)

Business Card $20.00 $40.00

Whole Page Ad (Incl. up to
2 pics)

$40.00 $80.00

½ Page Ad (Incl. 1 pics) $25.00 $50.00

¼ Page Ad (No pics) $15.00 $30.00

¼ Page Ad (No pics) $5.00 $10.00

EVENT WHERE WHEN
Next ECSC Meeting At Syracuse Fairgrounds. March

Time: Check with Ursula
during Schipperke judging.

FYI PAGE
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DELORAN SCHIPPERKES
hutton@windstream.net

2628 Pompey Hollow Rd.
Cazenovia, NY 13035-9504

Tel: 315-655-2998

Marnie Layng
355 Line 8

Frankville, ON K0E 1H0
Tel: 613-275-2428

Email: mlayng@bell.net

Gran
d

Cru

Esther Comish
2705 Tallowtree Rd.
Woodstock, MD 21163
301 538-7067
GrandCruSchips@gmail.com

Stud Services,  Handling,  and Puppies Occassionally

Kennel Kards
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Do you participate in the puppy selection process?
Or do you prefer to stay far away from it and if so
why?

I give my two cents worth, but I’m not expert
enough.

Do you ever groom the dogs, and if not “why not”. No!!!  Never did, don’t want to!!!  Don’t wear the
T-shirt.  If Marnie’s away I will clean butts, but
only if necessary.

What never fails to amaze you about “doggy peo-
ple”?

Neither sleet, nor hail, nor rain, nor snow will
keep doggy people from their entered show.

What is your favourite thing or consequence of your
spouse being involved in the purebred dog game?

My favourite thing is that it makes my wife very
happy.  My favourite consequence is the people
that we have met, or will meet and the friends we
have made.

What is your least favourite thing or consequence of
your spouse being involved in the purebred dog
game?

Setting up and tearing down camp in bad
weather.

What is the name of your favourite Schipperke? And
what made that dog your favourite?

Faith was my favourite Schipperke.  Her heart
and personality, despite being three legged she
was a clown and always made me laugh.

What is the longest time your spouse has been
away from home and you because of the dogs?

Two weeks was the longest I think.  Marnie was
helping Ursula deliver puppies and do tails and
celebrate.

Have you ever gone in the ring with a dog?  If so
please describe the experience.

Just once.  I took a puppy back in for BP ribbon
and that was enough.

What are you most proud of in terms of your
spouse’s accomplishments in the dog world?

Seeing the excellent results of Marnie’s breeding
program, and witnessing Marnie sharing her
knowledge with so many people who seek her out
to learn, both new to the game and others.

Survey Questions Response

After all these days do you think you have “an eye”
for a good conformation dog?  Does your spouse
agree?

I think I have a fairly good idea of what a good
dog looks like, but I’m not an expert.  Marnie al-
ways asks me what I think, so I guess so.

John’s Survey Con’t from Pg 9

UNPAID

KENNEL

HELP
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What were your thoughts when your spouse be-
came interested in purebred dogs, especially the
Schipperke? Were your thoughts right or wrong?

We decided on the breed together—wanted a
smaller dog with a big-dog attitude. Didn’t expect
to get into showing or breeding.

Is there another breed you would have preferred to
live with rather than Schipperkes?

No

What do you like most about Schipperkes and what
do you like least about Schipperkes?

Like: small, smart, not lap dog
Least: can’t trust off lead

How involved are you in the maintenance of the
dogs?  (i.e. What chores do you routinely perform)

Feeding

Do you prefer the puppies or adult dogs? Adult

What do you think about dog shows in general? Like to watch Schips, but not stay too long.

What do you think of performance events? Cool, but long waits for your dog to show.

Do you enjoy going to the shows or other dog
events?

Again, like to see Schips, but not stay long.

After all these days do you think you have “an eye”
for a good conformation dog?  Does your spouse
agree?

Yes and yes.

Do you participate in the puppy selection process?
Or do you prefer to stay far away from it and if so
why?

Sometimes

Do you ever groom the dogs, and if not “why not”. Rarely—not my thing

What never fails to amaze you about “doggy peo-
ple”?

How long they can talk exclusively about dogs J

What is your favourite thing or consequence of your
spouse being involved in the purebred dog game?

Excellent to do what you enjoy—gives purpose in
life (after kids).

What is your least favourite thing or consequence of
your spouse being involved in the purebred dog
game?

Cost & tied down sometimes (almost worse than
kids).

What is the name of your favourite Schipperke? And
what made that dog your favourite?

Lincoln—perfect look for a male Schip.

Survey Questions Response

David Hutton’s Response
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What is the longest time your spouse has been
away from home and you because of the dogs?

2 weeks

Have you ever gone in the ring with a dog?  If so
please describe the experience.

Long ago—laughable (Obedience)

What are you most proud of in terms of your
spouse’s accomplishments in the dog world?

Bringing the ECSC to life and her knowledge of
dogs & Schips in particular

David’s Survey Con’t from Pg 13

Our sincere appreciation for completing the survey goes out to John Layng and David Hutton.  You really
are our unsung heroes. ●
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